The eXtraordinary Road Trip Classroom

Rapid training for STAPPA-ALAPCO and CiM professionals

Instructors: Reggie Korthals, Lis Olson, Betsy Tracy and Sara Burr

Albuquerque, NM - Dec 1-3, 2004
Brought to you courtesy of EPA/OTAQ and DOT/CMAQ
Thank you!
Training you to teach teenagers eco-driving skills

- Thursday - Play the Game
  - Form your team
  - Win prizes
  - Munch, relax and laugh a lot

- Friday - Now, ask for directions
Teens want wheels

- Challenge them to be skillful drivers
- Eco-driving skills are safe driving skills
- Eco-driving is economical - kids care about $
Today’s Training Objectives

- Orient you to XRT for group and individual learning
- Teach you how to
  - Use XRT when you visit a school
  - Share XRT with driver’s ed teachers
  - Help other teachers integrate XRT into high school curricula
XRT is a learning activity for home or classroom

- It’s interactive, fun
- Demo of XRT CD (switch to XRT CD)
  - Simulation: changing your world
  - Interaction: making choices
  - Content: eco-driving, vehicle technology
XRT website supports teachers and students

- Demo of XRT web site (switch to XRT URL)
  - Students pursue research
  - Teachers develop activities

- Student and teacher academic standards
Distribute XRT in your community

- Driver’s Traffic Safety Education Association
- Society of Science Teachers
  - http://www.extraordinaryroadtrip.org/
- DOT
  - IM stations
  - Driver’s License
- Dealerships
Teach XRT in your community

- Earth Day, other classroom visits
- Science & technology museum workshops
- Youth groups: Scouts, 4-H, Boys & Girls Club, Future Farmers of America
Order XRT

- www.eXtraordinaryRoadTrip.org/
- Questions? Contact elisabeth.olson@dnr.state.wi.us or sara.burr@dnr.state.wi.us
- T-shirts, caps, etc., contact rkorthals@nirpc.org
Thank you!

- You’ve played the game
- You’ve trained.
- Now, take an ecologically extraordinary road trip every day!
Thanks to our partners

- The Ford Motor Company
- Discovery World Museum
- Wisconsin Driver Traffic Safety Association
- Fluid
- Knupp & Watson
Coming soon...